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undertakings and belong at the head
of large enterprises. They are dis-

posed to have things done for them.
They are determined and never give
up. Are endowed with an ease and
ireedoni of manner that is pleasing;
are great talkers and make good bus-
iness men and good housekeepers.

Persons born between January 20
and Fefruary 19, when the sun is
Aquarius, are broad judges of human
nature and can be' relied upon to es-

timate a person's honesty almost at
first sight. They are good "mixers,
lovers of public entertainments, thea-

ters, fairs, public ceremonies, absorb
information easily and from every
possible source. They are clever at
mimicry and see the funny side of
life. Are well adapted mercantile
or political pursuits.

Persons born between' February
19 and March 21, the Pisces sign,
have a quiet, loving disposition and
mate. Inval friends. Honestv and
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S. E. COR. 16th & JACKSON STS.

Kid Glove Fanges.
It is truly a feminine instinct to

hesitate reluctantly as you throw
away the gloves that have finally
reached the point where they refuse
to hold together through another
cleaning. Probably the top lefthand
drawer of nearly every woman's
dresser would disclose at least one
odd glove of white kid living a life
of indolence.- - Why not make the
best of them?

Kid groves no longer serviceable
for the hands should be cleaned,
then split up the side and spread out
to make the most of the material.
Make a fancy motif pattern from
memory of a clover or daisy or use
a small transfer design from sonic
cTnbroidery stamping pattern and cut
out kid motifs. These may be left
white and appliqued with buttonhole
stitch on a background of material or
painted and slipped onto stems such
as come for making paper flowers.

Odd and pretty patterns may also
be developed for the one who does
not care for the simpler way by cut-

ting kid crescents and stars, or rings
with cut-o- ut centers.- These may be
painted in orange, black, blue or red,
and the result given to fancy work
or shiock will be "Romany" in full
glory.
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L'ifc is a funny proposition. You
spend umpty years accumulating
money it sit back and lake ' it
easy, and then you don't dare take
it easy for fear a pound of flesh
might light in lumpish fashion be-

tween the shoulder blades or under-
neath the parent chiu. S

Or, if you make up your mind to
take it easy in spite of everything,
along conies Mrs. Catt, with the
bright and cheery greeting: "Oh,
how do you do, dear. You've got
so fat I hardly knew you."

You stifle the remark that is on
your tongue about her hair being a
shade or two redder because well,
because you're not so painfully truth-- ,
ful as she, but principally because

know by stuffed feeling of late
(you felt there's truth in it, ail

T2townpurity are theirs and a lack of self-estee- m

which causes them to be eas-

ily deceived by others. They should
guard against habits of carelessness,
restlessness and inattention and the
habit of scolding. u vi r r

eKSSLAsm To the Extreme Limit of Value Giving for This

1 Price Revision Sale
Mrs. L. Edna Hawman, who has

been named on the board of direc-

tors of the new bank in Philadelphia
to be run and managed by women,
owned and managed for 10 years
the "Dutch Kitchen," one of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania's "home"
restaurants.

While the students at the Robert
college in Constantinople are Ar-

menians, Greeks, Persians, Tartars
and Turks, all the teachers arc
American women.

your secret is our. i

Then you begin on your birdseed
diet and pity the poor folk who pity
the early Christian martyrs who
knew not what renunciation meant
at all because their figures didn't
figure in their martyrdom.

All of which leads up to the burn-

ing question predominant in my mail
How to slim a silhouette so it will

fit into the frock the frock is fitted
for.

How?
Well, you can do a heap of slim-

ming at your own home table, and
to answer the numerous inquiries as
to diets I give below a few which
you may use for a week, changing
daily until the course is outrun, and
then repeating. At any rate they
give you a fine opportunity to see

just how anxious you are to get back
to form.
, ROiDAT.
" Ons-hs- lf rpfrult. without lunar.

-- On KC poached, on thin sllcs graham or

STEI-NWA- YHE ancients firmly believed that
the position of the sun at the

sali is the result of theTHIS need of stimulating
the movement of merchandise ,in

'general, as well as clearing our
floors for spring, and holds for you
the year's greatest values in furni-
ture. ' n

TO SUM it up, LoWer Prices
are what you have been

looking for and what you must
have and they are here on guar-
anteed, dependable furniture for
every room in your home, and on
the most liberal terms.

of a child's birth was antir

The Instrument of the Immortals

travel a great deal. They have an
earnest, outspoken frankness of
speech and manner that frequently
gets them into, difficulties and mis-

understandings. They are jovial, vi-

vacious and "combative and abhor
anything that verges on deception or
secrecy. Have a keen sense of hu-

mor and sarcasm.
Persons born between December

21 and January 20, under Capricor-nu- s,

are natural leaders in every-
thing they undertake. They have
great ideals; are instigators of large

unfailing indication of his nature.
Persons born between March 21

and April 19, when the sun is in
Aries, are earnest, intuitive, full of
determination, , g, and
liable to fortune and renown. They
make good leaders, scholars, and
orators. , ,

Persons born between1 April 19

"Music is almost
all w have of
heaven on earth."

Addison.
To owna piano is one thing PathePathe

Demonstration
AH Week

to own the instrument of the
Immortals is another. The Demonstration

All WeekSteinway is the piano over
and May 20, when the sun is in

gluten bread toasted, no tutter.
i "" Coff rlear.
' PINNER.

Oysters on half (bell half on).
Turkey or chicken, celery, radishes. ADVERTISEMENT

On teaspoon cranuerry nuc.
KntnArh.

whose keyboard Richard Wag-
ner dreamed his visions and en-

riched the world. It is the voice
which Liszt, Gounod, Rubin-

stein and their immortal fellows

spoke to mankind. It fe the
piano of Paderewki an the

Fruit salad: Grapes, oranfea, with lemon
1nlre. Apple.
Coffee, clear.

SUPPER.
Cne illoe rye bread. I

n.. Juries nhpMo. mustard.
'T&y WORK
while you sleep"

v'

'
v

l?iad lettuce and cucumber' aalad with piano upon which jnofmann and
Rachmaninoff ar playing their
way to immortally today. It is

' the chosen instrument of the
masters and the lovers of im-

mortal music. .

Taurus, are liable to have a strong
will, to be courageous and generous.
They think a great deal of appear-
ance, and love the good things of
life. They lose their tempers easily
unless given their own way. .The
men especially are domineering and
selfish unjess principles to the con-

trary were1 instilled in youth.
Persons born between May 20 and

June 21, when the sun is in Gemini,
are affectionate, generous, courte-
ous, careless in money matters, and
excel in the arts and sciences. They
are prouder of accomplishment than
of wealth. They are nervous and
unsettled, their opinions changeable
and easily influenced.

Persons born between June 21

and July 22, when the sun is in Can-

cer, are characterized by a sympa-
thetic, persistent, and strong willed
nature; feelings easily hurt; love,
money; lazy, fond of fine clothes,
selfish and jealous; lovers of home

Simmons Combination Bed in
white enamel finish with heavy,
continuous posts and large fill-
ers with a Simmons, high riser,
link fabric spring; the complete
outfit , (Mo TC
only

We carry a complete line of these matchless instruments
at all times and you are cordially invited to pay us a visit
of inspection. If unable to call, write today for free
catalog and prices. We accept used instruments of all
makes in exchange and arrange .terms of payment to
suit the convenience of our patrons.

iwithal; fine intellects, and much ex-

ecutive ability.
'

Persons born between July22 and
Aucust 22. when the sun is m Leo,

Pathe Records
With Three Sides

Have Arrived for "Pathe Week"
Impossible!! You say? Nof so there's

a secret Come and see them during Pathe
Week, you will, be delighted with this NEW
kind of record.

Pathe's Greatest Sensation Is
t -

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
have much self-contr- magnetism,

PIANO CO: Omaha,
Neb.

1514-16-1-8

Dodge St.
$75.00 Velvet
Rugs at. ..... $42.50

sympathy, and generosity, iney
are good nurses, good cooks, and
good story tellers. Their intuition
often helps them escape from the
consequences of their actions. They
must fieht arainst prejudice, ar

Exclusive Steinway Representatives for Nebraska and
Western Iowa. A wonderful value in high

grade, 8:3x10:6 Velvet Rugs, j

in beautiful floral, Oriental and j

all over designs. J
rogance, laziness and love for crea-
ture comforts. (

AnYERTISKMENTPersons born between August 22
and'Seotember 22, when the sun is
tn Virgo, have cool, calm, orderly CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILSbearing: self possessed, and ac

Do you feel A'h'ous, constipated,
headachy, upset, full of cold? Take
one or two - Cascarets tonight for
your liver and bowels., Wake' up
with head clear, stomach rjght,
breath sweet and feeling fine. No
griping, . no inconvenience. Chil-
dren love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50
cents. ,

ylneg!.r, salt, and pepper.
Tea or coffee, clear.

MONDAY.

Ju'" of one orania.
One V-- crisp allce bacon. ,

C'i eg?, poached.
One allce fiutn bread, no butter.

Coffee, clear.
LUNCHEON.

On ':l'P clear bouillon.
Slice Kluten bread, no butter.

A,:ul baked with cinnamon and lemon,
no aucar.

Ten. clear.
DINNER. '

One aervlnff lean roast beef.
Coltalaw, vinegar dressing.

Ote Serves: plain boiled Brussels sprouts,
l'rult gelalin without cream or sugar.

Coffee, clear, or ono-ha- lf teaspoon inllk.
TUESDAY.

BREAKFAST.
One-hal- f grapefruit without augar.

Oa thin llc rye bread, no butter.
On egg. pnaohed or boled,

Coff. clear.
1INNKR. --

Clear meat broth.
"ne serving roaet chlckon or ateak, brollod.

Asparagus tips, plain.
Cucumber and tomato salad, vinegar

dressing.
Coffee, clear.

BUPPKR.
Steamed cvstera ftweTVe).

Celery and radishes.
Gluten bread, no butter.

Baked pear spiaed, no sugar.
WKIESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Thre stewed prunes, without sugar.
Three ounces broiled hamburger steak.

Cne thin sllco toaeted rye breadj no butter.
Coffee, clear,
LUNCHEON. - --

On cup clear soup,
viled egg (two) on asparagus tips.

Two soda crackers.
Tea or coffee, clear.

DINNER.
One serving boiled tongue.

One serving spinach, no butter.
Endive, vinegar dressing.

Coffee, clear.
THURSDAY.

BREAKFAST.
Clewed pears or prunes without sugar.

On small llc toasted gluten or
rye bread.

One bro'led lamb chop or on small cake
broiled hamburger steak, ,.

Black, sugerlesa coffee.
IXNCHEON.

Cuffed egg salad (without mayonnaise).
Spinach with hard boiled or

poached egg.
Thre small cracker.

Buttermilk or ta without cream or lugar.
DINNER.

On eupful vegetable oup.
On medium slice Uan roast beef, chicken

or brollod steak.
Celery or olives or radishes,

tewed or boiled tomatoes or boiled
cabbage.

Baked apple.- ,
Black sugarlers coffe or tea.

) - FRIDAY.
BREAKFAST.

I On baked apple without sugar,
flavored with lemon.
On egg, soft boiled.

. Ob thin slice toasted gluten bread.
Coffee, clear.
LUNCHEON.

On eup clear tomato soup.
Two crackers.

Lettuce and cottage cheese salad
with French dressing.

Tea or coffee, clear.
DINNER. .' '

On ssrvlng broiled halibut (thre Inches
square) with lemon.

Cauliflower, plain.' Bead lettuce, with vinegar, salt

pendable, excel in every thing they
undertake business, play, study,
competition, or effort of any kind;
have remarkable memories. Make

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid!

The Actuelle y

This Phonograph is as true to
, life as the artist, doing away with
the old-fashion- ed tone arm and
tone chamber found on present-da- y

Phonographs.

SAVE $40.00
A Model 7 Pathe (as pictured)

formerly $125.00. and $25.00

best teachers and lectures. Some

HEAVY

Hoisting
E.J.DAVIS
1212 Farnam. Tel. D. 353

what inclined to selfishness and self In one minute your clogged nos
gratification, but as friends they are trils will open, the air passages ofdevoted.

Persons born between September

o
Sold on

Easy
Terms

prn
23 and October 23. when the sun is
in Libra, have conservative, modest. ' worth of Records a reeularretirinar disoositions. ' J. hey are sen
sitive and ooeticai. persistent ana

your head will clear and vou can
breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh will be gone.

Geet a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from yaur druggist' now. . Ap-
ply a little of this fragrant, anti-

septic, healing creeam in your nos-
trils. It penetrates through every air

$150.00 outfit, now only $110.00.
mm
'mam

competent in the performance ot
their duties. They have great imita A Pathe Phonograph Given Away Next Fridaytive ability, and it, together with

Full Size Slat Bed in nicely fin-
ished walnut with securely
locked corners in this "Price
Revision" Sale dt Q 7C
only Pl.0their strong emotional nature makes

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS( excellent actors and actresses ot
them. .

Persons born between October 23 TUNED AND
REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed

passage of the head, soothes the in-

flamed or s'jvollen mucous membrane
and relief comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty catarrh-Re-li- ef

comes so quickly.

and November 22, when the sun is in

Scorpio, have a courageous, loving
1518 Douglas St. Tel. Deuf. 1S8disposition. Have natural dignity

and great persuasive ability. Make
friends readily. . Morev power over
the minds of others than over their
own impulses. They are aggressive
and executive and naturally fitted to
oversee others. They are capable of
great things if they can be induced E 5 S Eto stay at one thing long enough
but are impatient of results. Ihey
are well adapted for government
iobs.

gp Library Table, a massive model
gp in beautifully polished mahog-- 0

any finish with large top andPersons born between Novemberana pepper.
22 and December 21, when the sun is 4Jg Dig drawer in the "iTice Kevi--

Handsome ' Dresser, sturdily
built of fine walnut with spa-- ,
cious top, a large French plate

On small sliced orange without sugar,
v. Coffo. clean,

- 8ATIKDAY. in Sagittarius, are liable to have to $15.95 Slat Back Oak Rocker in beau-
tiful golden finish with com- -

gp sion" Sale is
m only mirror ana lour roomv draw

ADVERTISEMENT lortaoie saddle seat and well$49.50ers, at
only braced arms; in

this sale $4.25
rail'- mCORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

BREAKFAST.
Baked appl or stewed prune without

sugar.
On small, thin slice ry bread

without butter.
Two egg poached or soft boiled.

Unsweetened black coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Vegetable soup (enough to satisfy).
Thre small cracker.

DINNER.
Broiled or roast beef, lamb or fowl.

Two vegetables (no beans, peas or
potatoes).

On small thin site ry bread.
Unsweetened black coffe or tea

or buttermilk.

EStt:

Stately Buffet in heavy quar-
tered oak with roomy top, large
Frejnch plate mirror, drawer

It low Holds This
Price Advantage

Essex quality quite naturally creates an ex-

pectancy of high price. Compared on every
hand to costly cars, it would be strange if many

: did not fall into that error.
Thus actual price comparisons give Essex true

value in sharp relief. '
,

'
,

How many of the cars in the Essex price range
do you ever embrace in the same thought with it
in regard to fineness, ability and distinction?

And do not the cars that you consider in the
Essex quality class invariably cost hundreds of
dollars more?

In reaching a standard by which to under-
stand Essex values you must consider such price
contrasts, as well as facts bearing on ability and
dependence. Such examination will convince
you also of the unusual value the Essex repre-
sents. -

GOY L'.SMITH

Queen Anne Dining Table of
genuine American walnut with
54-in- extension top, reduced
in this sale - J ?f r"r

unea ior silver ana linen

Puts this time and labor saving
HOOSIER Kitchen Cabinet in
your home. It gives you extra
tinu o do the things you want
to do.$39.50 ?o;7.outo

Lowe Avenue Presbyteri-
an Ladies' Aid Society

Re-Elec- ts Officers.

The Lowe Avenue Presbyterian
Ladies' Aid society met Friday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. A. O.
Peterson and .the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year:
Mrs. P. M". Conkiin, president; Mrs.
J. A. McClain, Mrs.
Elmer Johnson, ecre'.ary; Mrs. C. L.
Vance, treasurer.

Division leaders and their assist-
ants, who were chosen, include

'Mesdames H. M. McClanahan, C.
D. Hutchinson, W. W. Carmichael,
L, E. Caldwell, E. T. Munroe. R. H.
Baldwin, E. M. Jnes, C. O. Dooley,
R. U. Powers and Robert on

Leaders for the young women's
division will be appointed Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs, C.
E. Lowry, 3027 Lincoln boulevard.

An executive board meeting of the
aid society will be held Thursday af- -
ternnnn at the hnm of Afr H. M.

The Home of Glass Egg Beater, 9c

Home Outfits
ill

H

Young couples can
buy in this "Price Re-
vision" Sale with the as-

surance that prices now
re as low, yes, even
ower, than they will be
ater on.

And, as always, you
make your own terms.

An ideal Egg Beater or
Cream Whip, made of heavy
glass, that will last for years.
Aluminum Percolators at $1.25
Good Brooms are.... 31c
Electric Irons $3.95
Whisk Brooms at 17c
Long Handle Dust Pans. . ,25c
Splint Clothes Hamper at 41.69
Rolling Pins 27c

Cannister Sets at $1.69
Glass Berry Bowls 29c
Carpet Sweepers V $1.29

luminum Tea Kettles at $2.09
Boxed Stationery ., 21c
"Hep Ladder Chairs $1.95
Galvanized Water Pails... 41c

'McClanahan, 1312 North Fortieth

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Trulyl
Your druggist sellss a tiny bottle

of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf--
firipnr tn rtnev evrv liar1 eAm

THREE-Roo- m Outfits $199
FOUR-Roo- m Outfits $275

FIVE-Roo- m Outfits $345
--jservicc firsi- -

OMAHAU.S.A. phone Doueufif 70

street.

Mrs. A. M. Livingston, of Spring-- ,
field, Mo., recently licensed as a
preacher, is the third woman, in that
state to be licensed by the Mctho-tiis- ts

of that, state.

2SC3-S-- 7 fAMNAfl'tT.soft corn, or corn beiween the toes!
and the calluses,' without soreness or
irritation.


